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.'"11 he "' the 1"11.ade "1"'44 "hi First on the list of 
tomorrow's  Homecoming  
committee
 mem-





events is a Homecoming breakfast hers who have planned the 
Home
-
group and the Sons of 
Wyoming.from
 8 to 10:30 a.m. at the Cafe- coming activities 
are Bob Wright, 
I 
float  building 
continues  un- 
MOUNTED HORSE GROPS  
term






jiM  ADAMS 
He told FBI 
agents






Four mounted horse groups will 
Spartan Y. Tickets may be pur- nandez,




 football player 
on 
-ponsored by the Spartan y ' 
p.m. 
deadline  for 
cone 
contribute  to the western theme 
chased 
at the breakfast. Maxwell, 
secretary;  





floats  for tomorrow.'




with  the 
SJS
 
I will he 
held
 in the Cafeteria
 
Homecoming
 Queen Marcia Day 
S.IS fre-hinatt













'snack bar from 
8 to 10:30 
. 
Homecoming  parade. 
 antique cars carrying Homecom- 
and her 


























1 Ten campus organizations
 . in, ,   
Queen Marcia Day and her 
man, Tricia Enfield, Sue Eers 
:ff,5001




The menu for the second 
plus nineteen
 Greek 
groups  ' 
court,
 
scooted after the SJS band per -
and Linda 
Janney. will be 
pre-
 
man.  Dr. Karl J. 
Mueller,
 associate 















annual chuckwagon  style 
have entered floats in the -1 
Pa 
Some 35 downtown merchants 
forms at halftime.  -ce 
adviser. 
breakfast includes hotcakes andhave
 added to the 
Homecoming  
March. Hail was posted fol. 









waffles. Tickets are 60 





 16 units 
of basic 
with a discount of 50 cents for 
! orations with SJS and Home -
losing arrest on 
a 
count  of 
traveling













e floats were 
prejudged
 
, persons in groups of 10 or 
more,coming









BACK IIIM l 
Tickets are available
 at the 
ing will be made tomorrow durini.: 











 be- l' 
the parade through downtown San 
and trophies presented for the 
Student




 students who knew 
spirit
 of the house, 
 At 
8:30 Bonfire Rally 










 he raised 
the I 




They also may be puirhased at 











 on the 
intra-1 
the door tomorrow morning. 
Homecoming parade









team.  One 
of
 them i 
San Jose State students a ill constructing the bonfire lumber. 
- 








Street  at 5 p.m. The.colors will 
gather around the old campfire as Additional entertainment will be 
the Spartan and 
Wyoming  Cow- 







a real swell guy
 
Sparta goes
 western at- tonight's 
provided
 by the Wayfarers, a folk 







.1.,  II, .it his 
apartment  at 54T
 




..10;.' *I 4/Ift - . 
bonfire rally in 
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everyone  took 
to
 
The rally will begin at 8.30 and 
student
 
BIll Jonas. esectitive secretary 









him  right away." 
Moore, parade chairman.
 Entries 
continue until 930. 



























 novelty units, 
eight  















 bands and 
Queen Marcia
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the 
















son:: ilt-Isi nr,I  
yen leaders
 also 

































































primarily  constructed of rail-
 
a flag -raising ceremony




















































 he had 
them 
he has been





































11 th St. at 241 
The open house 
open
 its new 
quarters at 












































































































































































































































































































































































piano, guitar and drums
 
under 





























first  two days of sales; 
the 
directory






















think the council 
would 
lose  any 












communication  led 
to
 the ordering of 7000








 that year dropped
 
$1000. 
The directory is still on 
sale 
at the Spartan
 Bookstore, the 
cafeteria





























































































 spectators this year. 






building  them. It 
means 
last minute pressure 
and  
a long
 night ahead to get 
them 
ready. Jerry Naclunan Rises a 
full report 
on
 Page AT. 
For a personality sketch on 
II  ecoming Queen Marcia Day 




Other special (rehires: 
Four
 
pages of sports, 
RI
 to Hi: a 
page 
of news for 
alumni  83: 
and 
a colorful




Taylor,  AS. 
QUEEN
 tAARCIA DAY 











Upsilon  will house






i n 24 two
-man























 NI 11! HAVE
 LIED, 
s.I.1s  MA. 
NEW 
YORK i l'i'l , 
District  
Attorney



























 television quiz shows.  
Hogan, whose 














 said he would
 consult with 
the  grand jury 
on
 thi MI 
-problem of untruthful 
testimony  by television quiz
 show contestants a 
tried to keep their 
II 
after 
personally -assisting the extent 














a 70 -year -old 

































tradition,  selected Noel -Baker for 
the 
$42,602













 it "an award 
to a causeth"  

















 AIR FORCE RASE,
 Calif. tUPD-
 An explo...

























 and ! 
c"alytychLye.aeqh7."
 Pretty 
made a successful 


























 as the needle -nosed X-15 













November  6, 1939 
During





























































parts  of 















quest  list. 
And India, 
whose  past is 








 to find 
that  Ike 
will spend four days there, conversing with 




press  has been jubilant over 
what it termed 
"Eisenhower's recognition" 
of the current 
Chino -Indian border 
crisis.
 
Propaganda  is a 
funny thing. 
And  this 
time, Russia 
and Red China 
must  watch 
from  the sidelines
 as the 



























President  up to 

































ports  a 
bomb
 would 















 in the 






bomb the size of a 
shoe  
under  a bench. 
Officials
 notified the 









































 of a 
Berkeley  citizens 




 and a half 
study 
of interracial 














lie in the vocational
 fields, 
according
 to the 
report. 
The college newspaper also in-
dicated that there 
is
 discrimina-
tion against Cal 
Negro students 
seeking housing 
near the campus. 
In the midst of the  
controversy  
over alleged discrimination against 
Negro students seeking 
housing,  
Attorney General Stanley Mosk 
complimented the 
campus for tak-























































tour  next 
month  by 






 it was reported
 yester-
day. Any extended 

































Jawaharlal  Nehru 
said he hoped
 
to use the occasion of the 
President's
 visit
 to discuss Red 
China's
 
invasions of the 
Indian
 
border.  A 
prolonged















plans as the 







mile  trip. 
It said Undersecretary
 of State Robert





 to accompany the
 President. Mur-
phy,
 who had planned 
to resign Dec. 3 
to enter private 
business,  will 
serve as the ranking 
state





White House Press 
Secretary  James C. Hagerty 
said  Murphy would 
go because Secretary of 
State  Christian A. Herter would 
be by pre-
paring for 
and participating in the North 
Atlantic  Treaty Organiza-
tion meeting which opens in Paris Dec. 15. 
The White Mouse
 said the President's party
 also will include his 
son, Maj.  John Eisenhower, a 




Howard  Snyder, among others. 
Eisenhower is scheduled to arrive 
in India shortly before he ad-
dresses the World 
Agricultural Fair there on Dec. 11. This 
speech  
could develop into a major diplomatic effort aimed at all of Asia's 
restless millions. 
While in India and Karachi the President also may appeal to India 
and Pakistan to make a new attempt 
to settle the Kashmir dispute 
that has drained much needed money out of the treasuries of both 
countries. In addition, he 
probably will confirm this country's promise 
of a big contribution to the Indus River engineering scheme, a billion 
dollar solution to the Indian -Pakistan conflict over irrigation waters. 
Finally,
 here as elsewhere, the President will use his prestige 
to build goodwill for the United States. This is the announced pur-
Witte of 
his 





Besides Murphy, Dr. Snyder and his son John, the President will 
be accompanied by Thomas E. Stephens, his appointment secretary; 
Brig. Gen. Andrew J. Goodpaster, White House staff secretary; Mrs. 
Ann C. Whitman, the President's personal secretary; D. E. 
Long,  White 
House chief of transportation; Hagerty, and confidential secretaries 
to party members. 
Hagerty said that while Herter would not be able to make all of 
the trip, he will join the President 
sometime  before Eisenhower's ar-
rival























































































































begins  at 
8:30 p.m.
tickets  are 
$2.75, 













They're  at 
























 are at Sherman -
Clay Box Office. 
 
Also at the 











costumes in Spanish dances. Ti-
ckets at Sherman -Clay. 
* 
* * 
Over in our 
neighbor
 city of 
Saratoga, the 
beautiful Villa Mon-
talvo  will be showing their Festi-
val of Autumn Color through Sun-
day. This is an annual event
 too 
enticing to miss, 
* 
* * 
San Jose Humanists and/or 
enthusiasts of the 
writings
 of 





 Orr speak this 
Sunday  on the subject 
"Voltaire  
Foe of Tyranny."
 The lecture 
will be given at 3 p.m. in the 
Hotel Be Anza. 
* * * 
"Sunrise
 at Campobello" is not 
on Broadway but right in San 
Francisco at the Curran Theater,
 
with Ralph Bellamy 
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 that the stability 
of 
styling
 shown in this pure 
wool  suit 

























gentleman's  vest has returned
 





 cast of 
splendid
 fab-




terns all of which merit 











SOUTH  FOURTH STREET 





for  sale 



















































































































































 attends the College 
of 




























































 for Pat 
to stand 
on to 




















































manager  at 
Macy's, 
























Delta  Sigma 




























major,  from 
San 
Francisco,  was 
serenaded by 
BOB MINNEY
 and his 
Sigma Chi 
broth-
















 ASB vice 






announced  his 
engagement



































chocolates.  Miss 
Rooney
 is a senior
 elementary 
education 
major  from 





 SJS and 
is a civil 




wedding  is 
being  planned 
for BARBARA
 GAIDSICK 
and  BARRY 
BOLLINGER.
 Bollinger






Alto,  while 






































 Pi her 
engagement  to 
ED AVILA, 
















 by passing 
the traditional
 candle at the






 a junior 
from  Redwood
 City, is 
majoring  in 
social  
work. Basile
 is a senior
 marketing 
major at 
Santa  Clara 
University.  
His 
home town is 
San  Jose, and 
he
 is a member 





 date is set 
for  the 
wedding.
 
Bright touch of 
fringe for a flat! 
Here's a 
gay dress -up 
trim
















black  suede. 











A great Peninsula newspaper 
woman ended one career to 
begin  
another Saturday when she retired 





 joined the ed-
itorial staff of the Palo Alto Times 
in August 1918. She had 
graduated 
from Stanford UniNersity the year 
before and had taught in Hawaii. 
When the Times' city editor fail-
ed to return from a binge, Miss 
Cogswell was 
offered his job, al-
though she had neither training 
nor 
experience  in journalism. 
She succeeded to the editorship 
in 1938, becoming one
 of the fe% 
women editors of daily 
newspaper,  
in the United
 States. She held that 
position until 1954-18 years --
when  she wanted freedom from 
administrative 
duties  to devote 
more
 time to editorial writing for 
three
 Peninsula 
newspapers.  , 
Because of 
her active interest 
and wise advice concerning com-
munity life, grateful 
citizens nam-
ed Cogswell Plaza in 
downtown
 
Palo Alto after her. 
She decided to retire in 
order  
t? 
write  short stories. "This
 is 
what I planned to do when I fin-
ished
 college," she explained. 'It 
seems to me 41 years 
is long 



















 Gary Clemens 
and  Larry 
Swanson, all with different  
view-
points, 







What are they looking for?
 See 










 activities. no Friday
 
Flicks 




 20 "The Quiet Man" 
will he shown. 
Last week she competed in 
'the national finals of the 
' Singer Company's "young 
Stylemaker" contest in New York. 
Sunday, the 18-year -old SJS so-
phomore and her mother, took a 
jet from San
 Francisco to 
Now
 
York to compete with the other 
five finalists. She won second prize. 
As the
 
winner of the Far West 
regional contest,
 Marlene has 
won a sewing machine and $800, 
which she will use to study in 
Germany 
this  summer. She also 

















beams  over 
the suit (and 
other
 clothes) that won 
her 
the top place 
in Singer's "young 
stylemaker" contest
 in the Far West.








took  second 
place
 in the national 
phase of the contest. 
That
 
sewing  machine on the floor 
was  part 





Place in Finals 
For
 a girl who claims
 she 
finished just a half hour 
before the 
can't sew, Marlene Van 
contest deadline.
 Marlene's mother. 
Mrs. Wilma Van Horne, told h..,  
Horne has done pretty w 
. e l l .
 
'You're doing such a horrible  
you'll probably win that trip 
New 
York."  
The %tinning suit is :in olive 
green three-piece
 wool and mo-
hair.  It took her all 
summer to 
make the
 suit, but she 
thinks a 
blue suit 
which she made 
last
 
summer is of finer
 workmanship. 1 
Marlene also is a 
very  busy girl, 




 up and 
delivering  
trays at San 
Jose Hospital. She 
plans to go into 
a career in for-
eign 
service.  Her 
savings







Sewing has been 
part of her life 




years. When she 
was nine 
.ery well 
because she doesn't al- 
years old
 and stayed 
with her 
ways  have the patience






to do so she 
suggested I 
The suit used in the contest was  
In the
 seventh grade





13niga r lpernoejede 
tido
 tsov emreen'ctx 






not  replace 
or impair 
children's  reading. 
said a veteran




adults  read. the chil-
dren will read.'  said Mrs. 
%mils Duff. associate editor 
of children's books at Viking Pres-
and author of two books on family 
reading.
 
Mrs. Duff told UPI that
 parent, 
set the habits of children in theii 












 books in 
circulation
 now 
than ever before. She doubts that 
the classics such as "Alice in Won-
derland" and
 "Tom Sawyer"
 are as 









thank  you for 
Your patronage in the 
past 9 great years . . . 
In 












5c "juke box" just 




















































entered  her 
first sewing
 c. 








































































































































































































































































which  are 





















































































































































house at midnight. 





























































































82 SOUTH FIRST 
STREET  
LEAVE 
YOUR  CAR BEFORE
 CLASS 111111.11.111.1. 
IT'LL BE 
READY  V/HEN 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 the group are 
Sue  
Alfonson. 
president;  Arlene 
Jung, 
secretary;









Mary ,\ nn Fudge, junior Pan-
hellenic representative. 





pledge uith the highest grade 





































































 and ' 
hashers
 
and  on 
(lit
 




















































































 Chi Dream 
Sue











































































































































































































































































































met  at the 
















 was chosen 
to reign over 
to-
morrow's 
HAmecoming  activities. 
Brothers will 
entertain their 
dates and alumnae at 
a buffet din-
ner, after the game, 
and an after -
game  dance. 
The ATO men recently had an 
exchange  with the ladies of Kappa 
Alpha Theta at the fraternity 
house. 
DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Dave Jordan, DSP
 candidate for 
Alpha Chi 
Favorite  Guy, is select-
ed as 
one of the finalists. 
The 
fraternity has sent 
letters 
to sorority 





contest, to be 
held
 in the 
near future. Nominees 
will be feted 
at a dinner 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































men  and 
the 
hvppa 
Alpha  Theta smirorli) v% 
0 -
men worked 









Sigma  Phi 
Epsi-














































The Theta Xi's 
celebrated  the 
great
 pumpkin day with a 
party  
at the house. /Eghlight of the pas, 
ty was the 
selection  of the 








got it pretty soft... 
















velveteens in the jm sport
 shops.





















dress shirt, from a 
collection in pure
 














met with their 
brother
 chapter at 
Cal for a 
pledge dance held 
at the 












FOR  A 
QUEENEven
 a 


























































































































Admission  ... 
$1.00  
(SJS 


























































 the flu 
on the 
,lay















 she recalled, 
'1
 was 
just sure it  
was going to be some-
one  else." 
Queen 
Marotta  was one of 
10 









ties by three judges at a fash-
ion show last week. 
The sophomore art major never 







at I df;er she 
gra-
duates.  
Marcia enrolled In art at San 
B
 b C''n  
PORTRAIT OF AN ARTISTThe prettiest
 picture Marcia Day 
could paint couldn't outshine 
this  Homecoming Queen's loveli-
ness. Here, the Spartan 
art major demonstrates her skill with a 
brush. She said she still has 




Thailand  Slides 
.,les of Thailand presented by 
arren Faux, associate professor 




 of the Women', 
Faculty Club Monday, from 11..1 
.i.m. to 1:30 p.m. in 
Cafeteri,.  
Room  A. 
The slides must he .,shown 
promptly at 
11:45  a.m, because of 
Mr. Faus' limited time. Those who 
have 11:30 classes can come at 





Club to Sell 
'Goodies' Monday 
The 
Occuptit  ,r,,i1 Therapy Club 








day in front of the Library. 
Part of the funds from 
the sale 
will 




must complete a nine -month cli-
nical training period at the various i 
hospitals 




A Homecoming social will 
be 
held in 
the Student Union after 
, the SJS-Wyoming 
game  Saturday 












 of Journalism 
and Advertising came out on top 
as the department with the high-
est attendance at the AWS Facul-
ty Men's Breakfast, according to 
chairman Merle Osborn. The de-
partment was represented
 by 63 
per  cent of its staff. 
Secondary Education was second 
with a representation of 59 per 
cent; Civil Engineering, third with 
55 per cent: and Political Science 
and Public Administration, 
fourth,  
with 53 per cent. 
Club Plans Dance 
El Circulo Castellano will spon-
sor a dance tonight in the Stu-
dent Union from 8:30 to 12. 
The dance is 
to welcome Dr. 
Gines Maiques, instructor in Span-
ish, who 




 be provided by 
rec-
ords. The dance 
is
 open to all stu-
dents, according to Ron
 Fletcher, 









































Guess head for 
Handione's . . . Everyone else is! 
try 
it, 








































































































































"But  I think I 
could 






























































































































during  her 
senior 
3.ear.  "I 





friendly,"  she 




















 been a 














 her four 
at-
tendants 




















Phi  Beta 
sorority. She




































































































































































3 Stores to Serve 
You 
In the San Jose
 Area 




St.CY  3-0616 
 Willow Glen 
 Valley Fair 
1084 Lincoln 
Ave CY 






































































Browser  the fained 
casual  
jacket -coat -Classic by 
Sunset House, in flattering  




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FROM JEEP TO 
PLANEJust 
a few short hours 
ago the Sigma 








with the aid of 
SAE brothers like 
(I.  to 11 Mandy 
Sullivan,  Gary 
Gates, Tom 
Lovejoy,  Abe Garcia 
and Jay Verhaag,
 the jeep will 
become 
a plane as "Spardi 
Goes Western" 
(Western  Airlines, 
that is). 

























































radios  is 
-.withered under the music of the 
11;,mmering and yammering. 
There are small half -circles of 
people in sweatshirts seated on 
the damp floor twisting the thou-
-ands of crepe paper flowers; this 




are standing In twos 
and threes, talking and giving 
opinions on 
how  to do the job 
hest; this is 
the man's job. Ex-
perts on 
carpentry
 spring up 
like daisies. 
People stand yelling for 
some-
one to hold down this thingama-
bob while Jack, here, bangs it 
into 
place.  






 on hms 
things are being run and passing 
he time. 
That is the scene. 
And  somehow, 
through
 all the half -work, half -
:day, the job gets done, the floats 
built, the thingamabob holds 
gether . . . 
HORSEPLAY  PART OF JOB 




 Without horse -
ay nothing would ever get 
done.  
Who can resist stuffing a chubby 
,,-1 in a cardboard box and hoist -
up on a truck hood? 
--oarbody
 has to wear a weld-
. r's 
helmet
 and parka. And 
the 
ellow 
who does the Jayne 
Nfamdleld 
ins Ito t ion with two 
cc ads of  crepe 





The  girls scream, the 
boys 
joke 
In corners, the 
opportunists  
make  coffee -dates and 
points
and the work 
goes on . 
Most 
exhausting  chore is the 
-ridless 
twisting  of paper roses 
'hat has to get done. So the girls, 
.aled 
cross-legged









news  of the hour like 
' .yptian
 wives washing their 









 cei 1 
1Z;c61  r 
sgEDOKI
 




















Twist,  tw, t. twist

























name  is the 
predominant  dress. 
LITTLE MAN,
 BIG JOB 
The 
man  in charge
 of seeing 
that the floats 
DO get built is 
a 
turnip










Moore  led 
the three 
judges through
 the preliminary 
judging
 Wednesday 
night  with the 
air of 
a general who knew 
the  
confusion  was well  
under  control. 
The judges, 
who  didn't know 
quite 
what to make 
of all the 
bustle, 
followed  Moore confident-
ly over 
sheets of chicken 
wire,  
boards 
and  sorority 
girlstwist-
ing, twisting, twisting . 
. 
Moore's first lieutenant is tall, 
red-haired  Reg Oliver, who ex-
plained the set-up. 
Oliver  is pub-
licity chairman for the whole 
Homecoming shebang.
 
"There will be 50 entries in the 
parade itself,"
 Oliver explained, 
"and for' the first time all the 
combined Greek groups plus 
two 
independents are using this one 
garage to do their building." 
FLOAT PINNINGS 
Dual entries are: Chi Omega -
Lambda Chi 
Alpha; Kappa Phi -
Wesley Foundation; Alpha Tau 
Omega -Gamma Phi 
Beta; Delta 
Upsilon - Kappa Delta; Alpha 
Omega Pi -Sigma Nu; Kappa Al-
pha Theta -Sigma Chi; 
Delta  Gam-
ma -Theta Xi; Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon -Phi Mu; Pi Kappa Alpha -Sig-
ma Kappa; Kappa 
Kappa  Gamma -
Phi Sigma Kappa; the two inde-
pendent groups 
working  on their 
floats at the warehouse
 are Inter-
national 
Women's Housing Council 
and Spartan Oriocci. 
All of themtwisting, twisting, 
twisting  
. . 
Price  limit on floats is set 
at 
$250, divided between the .two 
houses, and all
 donated supplies 
must be deducted from 
the $250, 
Oliver said. 
A quick spot-check of the .price 
breakdown  indicated the average 
cost for crepe paper alone totaled 
$75, according to one house's fig-
ures. 
Chicken wire---at 25 feet, 
six feet high --is $6. It covered the 
floor
 like moss. 
SIZE LIMITATIONS GIVEN 
"No floats can be over 26 feet, 
9 inches long," Oliver explained. 
The width 
is restricted to 8 feet, 
9 inches and the height to I() 
feet, he added. 
Zero hour for all floats to be 
completed is officially 
set at 8 
p.m. tonight, though Oliver
 con-
fided 
that many campus groups
 
add a last -second rose and a final
 
dash of paint 
even





























It also had been a 
tradition to 
work  the last few days around the 
clock, but the Homecoming
 Com-
mittee has set hours from 8 a.m.
 
until 11 p.m. 
Most floats are 
motor -powered, 
though Oliver said some will be! 
Bob Christman
 
TOM DOOLEY7No, it's a 
Wyoming  Cowpoke who's going to 
find he's due for a "hanging" tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the Home-
coming Parade. Theta Xi brothers  Ron Ortega, Scott Kennedy, 
Bill Blake and Bob Morgan (back 
row), and Geary Wood, 
Chef
 
Roberts and Dean 





 the big day. 
using old -fashion 
push -power to 
viiide them. This year's floats will 
include a jeep, stage coach wagon 




After the type of conveyance 
has 





 frame is built the 





FLOATS  ARE MADE 
Next,
 chicken wire 
is wrapped 
around  the entire 
area, skin -fash-
ion, 
stapled into place, and all 
the odds 
and ends nailed. 
 After 















-are  stuck 
through 



















planning  in 
de-
signing  the 




 for amateur 
ca,penters; 














for in the 







overall  effect. 
Though 
each  spectator 
will  








groups  began planning 
their  float during 
the  second week 
of the 
semester  and most houses 
have been 










 these last 
two or 




multiplying  like 
paper
 










 can only be 
a3
 good a3 your 
glai3e3 
. 





































 ad ... when visiting any






 from campus. 100 S. FIRST 
(CORNER





-199  S. First St. 
(Corner  of 1st and 
San Antonio 















 A FABULOUS 
PASSING ATTACK
 
BUT  NO ONE 
CAN




 Tune -Up 
 
Complete  





















You Get These Free Service Checks 













 STREET  
Opposite  Student 












8. FAN BELT 
PIP" 
















"Personal  and 
Corporate
 Prayer" 
will  be the

























































How, -11 FR 
8-2891
 




 Gas and Oil at Lowest 
of Prices! 
Say through our Membership! 









Raleigh  and 
jUlll111 8 & 10 








Oil  Co. 
BEST GAS 
PRICES  
IN SAN JOSE 
AT 
SECOND & WILLIAM 
MONDAY 
Sears. 












 & Co., San


















seniors,  tales. 
























 Information Agency. 
Washington, D. C., graduating 
seniors 
journalism, other 
communications  media, 
fine arts, history. 






trial, civil engineering and mathematics. 
College Life Insurance Company 
of
 







"A Pagan Sermon" will be the 
',Tic
 of discussion Sunday by the 





The talk will be a tape record-
ing by Dr. C. Wright Mills, pro-
fessor  of sociology at 
Columbia 
University, of a chapter 
from his 
book, "The Causes of World War 
Three." 
Open at 4 p.m. 
Pizza with a 
"Personality"  
HOUSE OF PIZZA 






 Am, Co. 
t-NTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr. 
We take
 pride in our 
profession  and welcome 












SECOND  AND 
SANTA


























No Phone Orders 
Help 
WontedMale 
Wanted,  I 
or 2 girls : ,r, 
: -rn apartment 
at 

























John  aft. 6 
p.m
 . CY 
1421. 
Remo sad Board 
Part time work
--hours





 sales to 




select  fiesd. Call 
CY
 7-7207 2.6 p.m. a day. 69 S. 10th St. Call Mrs. The 
Fast CY 
4 6123. 














7.11.  CY 5.7355. 
RT. end 
Kit. priv. for 






112 S. 12th. 








Man. Kit. priv., 

















































 for you, so 




Apt.  $011 per mo. 636 S. 9th, 
CY 








CY 8.2375 after 6 p.m. 
Apt., I bdrm. 
I block from collage.
 
Swimming
 pool,  sun 
deck. etc. Bill 
Free.  







1/2.1alk  SJS. Utils. 
pd. garb., 
laundry,  







I girl to share 




 502 5, 4ils 
Apt.  12,  
Share nice







CY 3 6/84 after 5 p.m, 
Special Nettses 
Licensed day 
care, 2-5 yrs. 
East,:
 
Kay s Nursery. CY 4.8076.  
Recent Stanford 
graduate  
will   
lege
 math, Leave message!
 
CY 

























 the person 
who  
eague 









soon  as c: 
Lost, in 
vicinity  of S. 7+1, 
daschhound. 
Phone  CY 5-7215 a: 
ea tn. 
Reward.  
Autos for fele 
'69 






after  5, 
'0 
Ktanault
 Deakin', blue, 15 000 m 
toe.















 R&H, 281 stick, $2695,
 6/ 
11th. 
Miscellaneous for Sale 
Battery 



















 $100. 70 5 
- 
Apt. E. After 3:30 p.m.  
Lady's 
ItaCCOOR  coat, 
perfect rur 




























winner  in 















merchants  are 
offering
 













































































205 E. Santa 
Clara Sts.. C. 
Wrigh  
speech on tape. 
MONDAY 
Freshman Class, 
















 Men's Council, meeting 
-.149 7 p.rs. 
Sophomore
 Class, mee.;rg 3,30 p.m 
""227 
MEN'S  GYM CLOSED 




 that the usual
 
Sat-
imitty Recreation program held in 
'he Men's Gym will not be held 
tomorrow due to the numerous
 
lomecoming activities. 
PSY CHI MEETS 
Psi Chi, campus psychology 
club, will hear Dr. 
Charles  
Smit11, assistant professor of 




at 7:30 at 
1657
 McBain Ave. 
Profs, Students
 
Form Photo Club 
Students
 and faculty 
members  
interested
 in the 
formation  of a 
camera club 
are asked to meet 
with the Photography Department 
staff Monday night at 
7:30 p.m. 
in 
S3,  according to Willard Card, 
photography instructor. 
The 
photographic  interests of 
the group
 will determine the na-
ture 
of the club or clubs which 
may be formed,





































































































ference  heist 
recently
 at the Hotel 
De 
Anza and Heald 
Business Col-
lege. Dr. Beckett 
also  participated 




 at Hartnett College in 
Salinas on Oct. 17. 
 LIBRARIANSHIP 
Leslie H. 
Janke,  head of the 
Department of Librarianship, re-
cently attended the executive 
board meeting of the School Li-
brary  Association of California 
in 
Sacramento. 
Mr. Janke is 
currently  vice 
























 of the 
committee  was 
to 
evaluate  the 



































Comanduras,  a four
-
star .general
 in the 





 to the Sun. 
day 
Evening  Community 
Forum  at 
Woodrow
 Wilson Jr. 
High, 701 
;Vine St., Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
j Having worked in such countries 
as Ghana, Lebanon,  Thailand, 
Smart Namd Prexy 
Joe Smart was elected president 
; of the Liberal Religious Students 
I 
organization Oct. 27. The club 
is 
open to 
anyone interested in an 
insight into religion, not dogma. 
Discussions 
of
 every phase of re-
ligion will be held. 
The club will meet twice 
month-
ly. Further 





ion or from Ursula Kaler, public-
ity chairman.






















Humanity."  A 
portrayal
 of three 





















comes  to 









and  from 
a visit to 
Laos. 









The speaker, widely known for 
bringing humor and a  broad cul-
tural outlook to his cause, has held 
important posts in Washington. 
D.C., in the Lahey Clinic in Bos-
ton. and at Henry Ford Hospital 






























































































































































































































































Getty.  Minister 
Rev.  DONALD








































Edwin M. Sweet, 
Minister
 






































"A Group with YOU 
in mind" 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































 to pull a 

















































































































































































a pass for 









































































































































































































































































man  is 
only  5' 


































































 for the 
sixth 
best



















 to be 
(Continued






















































11 Prided°,  CP 
12 Gallegos, Q 
14 Lee, Q 






23 Burton, H 
24 
Kilbourne,  H 























 DEL 171 









Rockholt,  F 
33 Paris, F 
34 Senita, F 




43 McChesney, H 
44 Dake, H 
45 Tyree, H 
51 Elliott,
 C 
52 Atteberry, C 
63 






Dick  Schnell 
71 



































62 Harrah, G 
63 
Miley,  G 
65 Silvers, G 
66 Eder,  
67 Foyer, G 




72 Cornell, T 
73 Mchisiede, T 
75 Kant, T 
77 
Ennis,  T 
78 Sutra, I 




Donahue,  E 
83 Colchico, E 
84 Watson, E 
85 Appledoon,
 E 




























































































































































































































































Fair  Barber Shop 
Valley
 Fair Bottle Shop 
Valley






























































 DOUG WILLIAMS 
San 




mathematical  odds 
going for it tomorrow night 
when tile 
University  of Wy-















COP has been the most uncoop- idea first hit the campus at the 
erative foe. The Tigers
 own three 
wins over the Spartans in Home-
coming 
contests. COP
 won 45-7 in 
1949, 14-7 in 195a, and 
21-6 in 1957. 
tailend of the 1947 grid campaign. 
The Rally Committee got together 
and thrashed out a plan to al-
leviate the "lack of activities sit -
The University of Denver holds uation" that typified the Spartan 
the 
only 
other win over 
SJS on 
football  picture year
 after year. 
Homecoming Day,
 a 35-26 decision 
Of course, the greatest Home: 
In 1956. 
coming 




fracas of 1954, even 
though
 the 
game, SJS was an easy 
victor over 
Spartans had to journey to Palo 
Alto to play the 
game. It was the 











































































































playwright,  William 
Congrave, 
was the first 



















 to soothe 
the  savage 
breast,
 
To soften rocks, 
or
 bend a 
knotted  oak." 
"RNYMI OR REASON" 
Edmund 
Spenser, 16t6  
Century
 poet, expected a 
pension. 
He
 didn't get it. So ha  
wrote this rhyme: 
"I was promised





that time unto this 
season,/ 
I received
 nor rhyme nor
 reason.-






all  the 























 first and 
finest.
 Look for Jockey at your campus store. 
fashioned  
by
 the nom. cit 
I,
 
beaten  by San Jose. Referring to 
the 19-14 upset, 
the SPARTAN 
DAILY 




 of Any Year." 
No one then or 
since has disputed 
this.  
SJS gridders 
flaunted the odds. 
makers another 
time when quar-




 Mary Lopes good for 
51 yards to give the
 Spartans their 
only 
score  of the 1953 
Homecom-
ing game 
aaginst  COP. The Tigers 
scored one 
touchdown
 but Tom 
Louderback
 crashed 
through  the 
Tiger








Once again the 
oddsmakers  have 
installed 
SJS  a one to three 
touch-
down  underdog, this 






to a strong Air Force
 team. How-
ever,  the fact




 up with 
two of 
their  



















meets the University 





 at 1:30 p.m. 
The Spartan 
booters,  fresh from 
a 10-1 
victory over San 
Francisco 
State, 
are led by Joe Battaglini, 
the league's 
leading
 scorer with 
12 goals.
 
Next foe for 
the Spartans will 
be the Stanford 
Indians  who they 















... right half 
How  luucky can 
we
 get? It's no 
problem for 
us tall girls 
now that 










































































































boy  has 
an 
uncanny  
knack  for 
being at 





























































































































































































































Breakfasts and Lunches 
FINEST QUALITY + 
GENEROUS PORTIONS 
Sno-Man
 Snack -Bar 



























































































































































































































































































































dez.  "In 












way  of 
Menendez  who 
has 
been asked 
to conduct a 
simi-
lar clinic 
next year in 
West Ger-
many.  It is 
quite evident















 ran into 








was  Ro 
Sae 
Yul.  Julie tells
 the interesting
 










 Japan to 
fight the 
competitors  oser 
there. 
Ro tiae was 
on the team 
then 
anti
 I snare 






































 to the 
SJS team 
to return in the future 




similar engagement  
like
 that ciation of American way of life 













 boxing match 
When this day 
arrives  there will 
be a 




 a worthwhile 

































LET US GIVE IT 
A TUNE UP. 

































































































cans is due mainly to this fact. 
Roughly I would say that the trip 
cost the Department of the Army 
around 
$10,000.  It was an educa-

































Ind. -O. state 
Ohio
 St. 








































TARGETIt's  catches 
like
 these that have 
put 
the  Spartans on the
 top of the NCAA
 pass-
ing  pile recently. End Dan
 Colchico prepares to 
Bob 
Christman 
hail in the 







of the countries 









in Korea eat 
grass off the mad 
because there is 
such








of Seoul is very over- 
The 
San Jose State Novice Box- : 
the tournament may do so in 
crowded
 and it seems as though 
ing 
Tournament,  an all school
 tra-Ithe boxing gym 
daily from 1:30- 
the people sleep 
in shifts. I think 
the 
reason  for this increase 
in 
population is 
due  to the many peol 
ple who are escaping
 from North 
Korea." 
 
"I feel it was a most valuable 
trip. I 
will
 long remember the 


































































































































































































































































































will  go 
to 
I.










dition, will be held in the Spartan 1.30 
Gym on Dec. 9-10-11 this year. 
This will be the 
23rd
 annual 
tournament under the sponsorship 




Competition is limited to be-
ginners. Any man 
who  has been 
in the finals of a 
previous  novice 




ineligible  to compete. 
The tournament is divided into 
both independent and fraternity 
divisions. Individual champion-
ships and a team title will be de-
cided in each 
division.  
Entry blanks can be obtained 
from Coach Julie Menendez in the 
Men's P.E. Dept. 
 ' 







































FROM  CAMPUS 














 Coach Bob 
Devaney of 
Wyoming in his first three 
years  
of 
coaching  has an 
impressive 
20-12-3 
record and has 
his  Cow-
pokes  on the trail  
of the Skyline 
Conference title. 
Before
 coming to Wyoming,
 the 
41 -year -old Saginaw Michigan na-
tive was a top 
aide at East Lan-
sing and before 
that
 he had an 
almost  phenominal record of suc-
cess as 
a head high school coach. 
Alma College is Devaney's alma 
meter; end was 
his  playing posi-
tion and he was 
team  captain in 
his senior
 year. 
The soft-spoken, forthright talk-
ing Cowboy head man spent the 
seven
 years immediately 
preced-
ing the 






School where his teams won 52, 
and lost only nine. 
Devaney brought to Wyoming a 
high set of gridiron standards 
from his previous positions and 
has installed the Michigan State 
multiple offensive system with a 
predominantly unbalanced line. 
His personality is marked by 
keen insight into the heat of 
problems, complete reasonableness
 
and a large capacity for hard work 
and efficient organization. 
He can also be bitingly caustic 
when confronted by deception
 or 
gold bricking. He doesn't like ex-











 will seek to 
get  
back on 
the winning side when 
they 
engage
 the Fresno State 
frosh here 
at
 3 p.m. today. 

























































































































































aN D 111 V 
Friday, 










































 Ten,  vie 































































































top  rated team LSU 
figures
 to have 
little  trouble in 
downing 
Tennessee,  but the 
Tigers  
are 
only rated a 
touchdown  
favor-
ite due to 








ranked  fourth 
nationally  
is rated




 as the 
Longhorns
 appear 
to be moving toward a Southwest-
ern 




Washington,  the two 
from 
UCLA. Coach Jack 
Curtice's western 
teams in the top 
ten, ap-
Indians feature 
the nation's No. , 
pear to have breathers



























the ski with the 
built-in Christy" 
featuring  the honey -colored 
HART MERCURY 
Model 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
WHITE STAG 
Skiware  
HENKE-KOFLACH  & KLEE Boots 
Imported 
Sweaters  and Parkas 









also  feature: 
Atienhofer A-15 




 & SKI SHOP 
840 THE ALAMEDA 
"Valley's
 Finest Quality Ski Rentals 
Bob Christman 
AROUND THE ENDSkip Face, 
Stanford  
fullback,








 Harrah is 
on 
the spot to knock 
the 
slippery
 runner out of bounds, Kent 
Rockholt  (32) is corning to the 









Rod Sears, the No.
 2 .quarter-
back 






 against the Spar-
tans in his 
brief stint during the 
-4 











sophomore  Tribe 
foot.  
dlers
 will not be 
available for 
iamorrow's game with UCLA. 
Gary Leahy












 did not par-
.
  'ipate
 in scrimmage maneuvers
 
aus week. End Chris Burford and 
 ekle 
Bob Atkinson 




with  bruised backs but 
ar expected to be ready for the 
In a tactical move, Curtice 
pro-
ated right halfback Gil Dowd to 







 week, the Indians had trou-
le moving the ball, especially on 
 a ground, against the third unit, 




 than 10 















































10-16.  $25.95 
DOWNTOWN,




Is Not Beefed Up 
More amazing is Wyoming's 





they have one of the light-
est college lines in football. 
The Cowpoke forward wall 
weighs 
out  at 157 lbs., but has 
shown a spirit and hustle to 
more than compensate for their 
pound shortage. They haven't 
let anyone push them around 
to date. 
Outweighed 30 lbs last week 
against North Carolina State, 
they romped home with a 26-0 
win. The Spartan line has a de-
rided  
weight
 advantage hut the 















































victory over a 
Detroit  team 
that



















































 yards in 14 
carries.  Hugh Mc-
F:lhenny, 








week, appears to be 
sound and 
ready to go again. 
Y. 
A. Tittle had
 only 198 
yards 
passing
 on 12 completions 
in 24 
attempts last week
 but this was 
more than 












mined.  after 
last





 the home 
advan-
tage they 
always seem to 
enjoy 
over the '49ers will 
prevail again 
this week. A 
much better ball 
club 
than their 2-4 record 
indicates,  
the Rams will throw
 their usual 
conglomeration of stars at the 
'49ers. These include' Bill 
Wade, 
011ie Matson, 
Jon Arnett, Del 
Shafner. and Les Richter, 








by one foot of 
tying  
the game against Cincinnati 
last week, go against the 
Fresno State Bulldogs tomor-
row night. 
Led by the passing of Bob 
Gatiss,  the Bengals are ranked 5th 
nationally with a 182.4
 pass aver-
age per game. 
Dick Bass, the 
Tigers' big gun, 
was described by coach 
lack 
"Moose" 















incurred earlier this 
year,  Bass 
managed 
to
 pick up 73 
yards  in 
11 carries. His
 big burst was





















631 yards and 















Wayte,  who 

































by COP coaches 
as to the 
legality of the last
 play of the 
game. Trailing,
 21-14, with less 
than a 
minute  to go, Henry 
Wal-
lace, the Bengal fullback 
crashed 
into the line and 






 arose on 
whether or not 
the clock should 
has,' been 
stopped with just 13 





to rraek pay 
dirt but the officials 
wouldn't let 
them, as is Cincinnati player was 
offside.
 
Lowest Gas Prices 
In
 SAn Jos, 
ETHYL -100+ OCTANE 
REG.-90+ OCTANE
 































































































































































































































being  inflicted 
by








with  a 
per
 




















































































W. C. Lean Jewelers  Lean & Jung 
55 Years in 





















































































































































































 made around the alma meter. Even if you gra-
duated
 last year, 
you'll find
 some new landmarks




















(new);  Student 
Activities 
(pending);  and 
11Industrial






































 ex -1 
Pre,tti:
 the 








 Week , 
 a 
tradition
























































world  as 





































































































































































 n lit11 














































































































and  to relive some of 
those memories
 by 






















tomorrow  night in 
the 















Alumni  Association 










 now under 


























 their seams 
with  a 
student  
population
 this year of 13,300. The 
faculty, likewise, has swol-
len 
to
 a record 
800. 
e 
To keep pace with this college growth, the San Jose State College 
Alumni Association has begun an all-out




 to become a part of 
this
 accelerated program by 
becoming
 
members  in the Association. 











4partan Alumni Bulletins sent to all members of the Association. By 
.''ping informed, the
 thousands of 
Spartan alums may spread the 
.,00id of SJS progress, thus 
building nation-wide prestige for the college. 
Membership in the Alumni Association is $5 per
 year with life 
membership 












ithins  to entertain alumni 
during Homecoming. 
Most sororities and alums are 
planning 
to
 attend the Homecom-
ing breakfa.st 
sponsored by Spar-
tan Y, Satan -day morning in the 
'afeteria.  from 8 to 10:30. 
Fraternities are
 planning open 
house for alums or a dinner and 
party.
 
The brothers of ALPHA TAU 
OMEGA will entertain their dates 
and 
alumni at a buffet dinner 
which 
will be followed, after the
 
game, by 






SIGS  will hold 
their annual 
Homecoming  function 
at the De Anza 
Hotel. 
DELTA UPSILON 
will hold a 




the  alums. with a 
party at the 
house
 following the 
game. Open 
house for 













 game and 
a 
dance  afterward. 
The  brothers 
of




 a dinner 
for 
alums followed
 by a dance at 
the 
house  from











































































































 for alums of 
SIGMA  
PHI EPSILON
 will he followed 


























 Assn., is serving as na-
tional
 president


















 post in 
June  
An economics
 major at the col-
lege, DeVilbiss
 has been active in 
alumni work since 
graduation
 in 
1951. He is a member
 of the Cal-
ifornia
 State Bar Assn. 
Other Alumni Association Board 
officers include Ed Mosher, '52 
Bill Eckert 








 secretary -treasurer 








 and dance at 
See Russia 
the Kerosene 
Club for alumni 
will follow.
 Buses will 
he




sided to take 
alums  to the dance 
Economy Student/Teacher 
summer  





 will hold an open 
tiiniutiNabsyy  Irlf rit:17:11.e  Visit 
rural 






















Europe  highlights. 
An 
open  







 Collegiate Circle. Black Sea 
alumni
 of 
THETA  CHI. A 
dinner
 Cruise. Russia, Polan11.,Cr 
















nslEeasat,earizif,:is:_ror 1.4gadrriae Istroeu...Eni 
lowed  by a 
house  party. 


























































 low on 







waistband (d) adjustable 
side buckle tabs 
(11) 
stovepipe  slim 
from hip to heel 
with
 tapered leas 
(I) 






















































Motor  Tone -up  
Brake 
Work 












































 a riet ies of trees.
 ,.hi 
rubs. 
deeoratis  r 














































years  ago some 
olean-
ders
 planted at the





of the children 
ate the flowers 




 ire considered pol-
sonons so the
 plants were re-
moved, 
Mr. Alexander said. 
Even  plants become 
sick  some-
times. 
One redwood tree on 
cam-
pus has been 
diseased  for about 
five years
 and plant specialists
 
haven't
 come up with 
a cure. 
Alexander 
estimated  there are 
about
 400 varieties of plants 
grow-
ing
 on campus. An 
average
 of 100 
plants are purchased each year to 
replace




campus buildings are 






















































mowers  and 
a road 











































































 on the 
water during
 





























patches,"  Mr. 









it is a problem
 for the 
grounds  
department.












































401 EAST SANTA 
CLARA  ST. 








'TEe Devil's Disciple' 
'Diary  of a High 







































































































 up the 
campus 
















Costa.  The 
clinic is 
operated  
twice  a 
week
 by SJS 
graduate 
students 
under  the 









































clinic meets twice 
a week to provide "play 
counsel-
ling" for children 
with  emotiona' 
problems. 
"These 
children are not 
mental-
ly deficient," said 
Dr. Tiedeman. 
emphatically. "In 
fact, we have a 
! few who 
are gifted. They are 
chil-
dren with emotional
 problems who 
are 
recommended to us by 
school  
psychologists. 
"We  provide a service 
between  
the school 
psychologist  and 
the 
city child 




prevent a child's 
problems  from 
becoming 
serious  enoukh to need 
clinical assistance." 
The children 
range  in age from 
five 
to 12 years. The clinic pro-




 the child may do anything, 
within reason, he 
wishes. Such 
items as paint, 
clay, blocks, dolls 
and 
"hobos,"  big plastic 
figures
 
which pop upright 
after  being 
punched, are 
provided for the 
Clinic's children. 
'The program is 
similar
 to the 
counselling
 service offered 
student
 A 
at the college," said Dr. Tiedeman. 
1
-But  instead of talking 
out their 
j problems as adults




GRADS STAFF CLINIC 
Graduate 
students, enrolled in a 
two-year program leading 
to a 
credential  in 
school
 psychology, 
staff the clinic. 
Each one super-
vises two to four children. 
"Large 
school districts may 
provide
 such a clinic 
them-
selves,"




 to provide the 
'Amp 
service  for 
districts in the 





 are playim. 
the parents meet in 
conference,
 
with  members of the  
psychology
 
faculty in order 
to understand 
their childrens' 
problems and learn 
how they 
can help them at home. 
The
 problem of each 
child in 
the clinic is different.











 of emotions I 
physical 

































 school In 
the 
mornings.  




 friends or  do-
ing 
well






 as to be disrup-




 TROUBLE CAUSE 
The clinic helps to 
uncover
 the 




















































































1"The  first 
thing I 
notice 






















 at a 
distance.  
"It all depends
 on what 
she's  
doing
 and %%here 
she  is for what 
I first 





If she's walking 
towards him,  
he
 said he 
notices




 she's walking 
away from 
me,  I'll look at 









 is an attracting influence. 
After 
being  asked what he 




"That  could he a pretty 
embararrassing question,
 but be-
cause I'm just 
normal,  I would 
say it was 
her  figure." 
He 
added  that it should be the 
typical male reaction, although a 
lot may be afraid
 to admit it. Just 
then a female walked past and he 
became lost from the 
conversation.
 
"It doesn't matter what I no-
tice first because I was 
just  
trapped," 
said a newly engaged 
student, lie admitted that the most 
the energy 
of the child elsewhere. 
Dr. Tiedeman has been on the 
college faculty since 
1946.  She 
worked in children's clinics for 
many 























































































































































































































to stand by 
me 
when  I'm In 




stomp  around 
the 
house 
is also important." 
"I don't like 




 a kit about 
sports,  be-
cause
 usually they don't 
know any-
thing about 
them  and pretend they 
do,"  said one married student. 
Ire also said he seeks
 a liberal 
mind and someone 
who is not a 
gossip.  
Another longer married student 
claims, "there are no lasting quali-













 WANT YOUR STAY TO BE PLEASANT 
AND COMFORTABLE, MAKE YOUR 
RESER-





 in every room 
 
Near  campus and downtown area 

















r II it fc a 
it





















units  available 
























































































































































































































































modern  units 
 
Television  














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 to two 
and  a 
halt 
years. This 
was  changed to 
three












students  in other




 other state 
colleges
 were created. 
A 
southern branch of 
the State 
Normal 
School  opened in Los 
An-
geles in 1882. 
This operated until 
1919, when UCLA was established 
on 
its site. 





School  In 
11489
 





 II f 
the 
town  in northern Sacramen-
to county. Its first class of 15 
graduated in 1891. 
Today  Chico 
has an enrollment 
of nearb 3300. 
San Diego State
 was created in 
1897, when it took 
temporary  quar-
ters
 on the second 
floor of a 
downtown building.
 After its third 
year,  the school's 
enrollment  was 
225. It moved 
to
 another building 
and then to a 125 -acre
 site in 1931 
San Diego State 









began  in 
, 
1899 on the 
southern 
slope  of Nub 
Hill, just








center  of 
the








































































































































































































































































































































































bedroom.  The 
college 
moved 
to a 320 -acre
 campus furn-
ished  by the 
city  of Long 
Beach  in 
1952,











dents at a 
branch





pus  of Los Angeles 
State  became 
San Fernando Valley State 
Col-
lege in 1958. Enrollment
 there is 
now 
4684.  





in Hayward. Dr. 
Fred H. Harcleroad, former dean 
of 
the college at San Jose,
 was 
named president. 
Classes at the new
 college are 
held in a wing of one Hayward 
high school, and administrative 
, offices
 are in another high school. 
Orange county State College, 
now instructing 460 students, was 








 College is 
planned for Mo-
desto. 
The proposed budget for all state 
colleges 
next
 year will be nearly 
70 million 
dollars. San Jose State
 
alone has 
asked  for an amount 
greater that 
the  total state col-





 state colleges, 
which  
had only 
six students 97 years 
ago, 
expect 
285,000 in 10 
years -just a 





















































































































































to 5 p.m. 
The 
choir 


























and Friday at 3:30 p.m.. 
a 
group  of dedicated student-
ather on the stage














 the A Cappella
 Choir.  
The 
singing 
organization  was 
or-
ganized  in 
1931
 by William 
Erlend-
son, 












 have good 
singing 
ability
 and must 
read  music well. 
The A 
Cappella  Choir draws most 
of its 









pate each year. 
The group rehearses
 an hour 
and a half a 
day, three days a 
week. All 
music  is memorized 
and if it is not 
memorized on 
the date due, 
Mr.  Erlendson said 




The "quartets" consist of foiu 
people, one of 
each  part, sopran.. 
alto, tenor and bass. Each quartiI 
sings
 individually and anyone W}1, 
does not know the music is 
imm,-
diately "found out." Although h,. 
seldom uses 
this  method, Mr. Er 
lendson said he keeps it as a
 
' s e c r e t
 
weapon."  






































































































 Healey Withal 
Friday  Nov.
 6, 1959 
1SPARTA








RON  BATES 
hales  aria 
t11,111
 
Llie major  
caws of 
Few students







ing classes in the 
Journal
 





 room in J104 
The room, located on the 
second
 
floor opposite the 
Spartan  Dail 
office, contains 
reference boot: -




"Who's  Who 
in Amer. 
ica," "The Writer's Market." "The 
Law for 





and many others. 
The library 





A-1 Auto Insurance 
Pay as you 
De;ve  
Special















 the folk -
singing





the Shelley Marine 
Concert.
 
SUNDAY  NIGHT ONLY 
also 
AL BUCKLEY TRIO 
Popular dance 
band  and 
novelty song 
group.




 featuring your 
favorite
 











































tested  and 
proved on 
many makes
 of cars. Pressure tested 
and we guarantee. 3 
95
 up, exch. 
We 
also  




Savings  of 





























 rebuilt by experts. 
Complete  


















































































He said Avalon is 



























 now had the 
same  
dressing r   
























then  he 
was on 
hi-. 















He said at first 










it "was a sure 
sign  of 



















































job was as a 
song 
I and 
million  seller for 
Darin,  
and 













fame  as 
a singer,
 












- and his mind. 
from his top
-selling
 album, "That's 
But the 
road
 to %am 




easy climb. Darin 






waxings  were 
none too 
Recently




one  day 
"Splisaward
 for 
selling  more than five 
h 
Splash" poured over the
 radio 
"million
-seller" records in a year. 
speakersand Bobby Darin 
was 
Darin says his style is 
all  his 
on his way! 
own.
 People have clahned it is 
reminiscent of Frank 
Sinatra, 
His





Dean  Martin and 
Clark Show. 
Within  three days 
over 50,000
 copies of the song
 had _ 
other nano. stars
 an rotted into 








popular singer must con-
stantly prove himself in today's 
media," 
explained  the happy-go-
lucky  entertainer. "Once
 the name 
is 
fortotten,
 it takes a long 
time 
to 
regain  lost 
fame," he said. 
Darin 
said he has yet 
to reach 
his highest hope.
 He has wanted 
to 
be an actor
 all his 
life.  "An ac-
complished  

































singer said he 
still 
plans  to 




 so he 
won't  "lose 
contact  
with people." 
Darin  has 
dedicated
 his life to 
the 
entertainment  world 





his talents. Thus 
far, his 
career




heading toward the 
top. 




himself will be 
the 
day  that line 
reaches














"... and take 























 skin diving 
class  
adjusted
 plastic tubes in 
their
 
mouths,  slipped Into the water and 
moved  briskly down the 
pool us-
ing 
an odd, coordinated wiggle
 




 was the first




diving,  Cbach Titchenal, a 
skin diving hobbyist 
since  
1927, 
said. The course was 





the poolside, the coach told 
a 





blow air out through 
his
 nose 
teo equalize 'treasure in the ears 
and relieve 















 to enjoy skin 
diving." For 
some reason, none 
enrolled in the 
course
 this semester. 
In 





 up more 
water 
than






 made a sound 
the success of a new
 vocalist is 
"The 
most  important 










 so that the 
to keep himself 










 blond -haired coach ex -
KEEPS 
BEFORE PUBLIC  
Thus,
 once the 
public
 knew of 
the young singing 
sensation,  he 
couldn't let 
them forget jt. 
Eight  
months of "one 
night  stands" and 
living 




 town every night,
 new peo-
ple to sing for,











long runs at such 
swank 
nitrides
 as Las 
Vegas'
 










Boom of the 
Fair-




 Splash," Darin re-
corded 
"Early in the Morning,"
 
"Plane Jane"
 and "Queen of the 
Hop." They didn't 
quite  hit the 
million 
mark but they did serve 
notice to the public 
that Bobby 
Darin 
was still around. 
FABIAN 'BABE IN ARMS' 
Darin said he has formed 
friend-
ships with other young singers who 
literally rose to the 
top  overnight 
- Fabian and Frankie Avalon. 





















































conferences  with 
disarmament as a common topic.
 










agreement on a ban against no -
'clear weapons tests. 
Early next year a 10 -nation 
United Nations committee 
will 
Imeet
 in Geneva to consider a bun-
dle of 
disarmament  proposals, in -
chiding Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev's proposal for "total 
















 to pay! 







































 at the closing 
session
 of the Supreme Soviet 
in
 
Moscow was this gimmick: 
"Control 
must  correspond to the 
extent and stage of disarmament." 
In other  words to the West: 
"Lay down your arms first, 
and 
then 
we will let you see that we 
also 
have laid down ours." 
plained. 
"Emphasis  is on 
under-




development of baste 
skills," he said. 
Limited to 
20 persons each, 
the  





 tubes now. The 
real 










weeks  of the 
course.
 To cut 
costs,
 students 
may  make 
their
 
own  rubber 







bit more work 




classes,  Coach 
Titclienal  said, 
including one
 or two field 
trips to 
I Monterey

















































 any other state
 
college,




 professor of pho-
tography,
 said, The number of stu-
dents taking basic 
photography 
each semester is 200. 
Most of the students taking pho-
tography here don't necessarily 
want to become professionals. 
Some take it because it is 
re-
quired for their major, but most 
take it to fulfill their physical sci-
ence requirement and learn some-
thing useful at the same
 time. 
Some students of photography 
have turned professional. In fact, 
most of the local 
photographers  
in this area 
have taken courses 
here. 
The three 
courses  offered are 
basic photography, 1A, in, a con-
tinuation of the first course, and 
special problems, in which stu-
dents select a phase of the field. 
There is no major in photog-
raphy offered at State yet, al-
though students may graduate 
with a liberal arts degree with a 
background in photography. A ma-
jor in journalism with photography 
emphasis is also offered. 
New quarters are planned for 
the department in the new Sil-
ence Building, which Is still in 
the planning stages. 
"A SENSATION!" 
BIANC0111, N. Y. World tehi 
1. 
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Jose  City 
Councilman
 




















































 good old days? Sure 
you do! ... 
and to keep them close
 at 
hand always, how about a 
souvenir  from 
another one of your old acquaintances? 
... Spartan Book. 
 
SJS mugs with initials or insignia 






sweaters  in blue or white 
 Spartan 
Pennants 
 San Jose State wash and wear Cru-Cut jacket 
 Official SJS 
jacket  with leather sleeves. 
 


























Spartan bibs, diapers and 
T-shirts
 
 And 
Many
 
Other  
College
 Remembrances 
SPARTAN
 
BOOK
 
STORE
 
"Right
 
on
 
Campus"
 
Aro 
